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Abstract

Transcription ofE. coli lac operon by RNA polymerase (RNAP) is a classic example of how the basic functions o
enzyme, specifically the ability to recognize/bind promoters, melt the DNA and initiate RNA synthesis, is positively re
by transcription activators, such as cyclic AMP-receptor protein, CRP, and negatively regulated bylac-repressor, LacI. In this
review, we discuss the recent progress in structural and biochemical studies of RNAP and its binary and ternary c
with CRP andlac promoter. With structural information now available for RNAP and models of binary and ternary elon
complexes, the interaction between these factors and RNAP can be modeled, and possible molecular mechanisms of
can be inferred.To cite this article: S. Borukhov, J. Lee, C. R. Biologies 328 (2005).
 2005 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The lac operon ofE. coli has served as a paradig
for transcription regulation since it was first describ
by Jacob and Monod in their seminal work in 1961[1].
The lac operon, which encodes structural genes
the three enzymes involved in lactose metabolismβ-
galactosidase, galactoside permease, and thiogal
side acetyltransferase), is subject to both negative
positive regulation during transcription, depending
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-

the availability of lactose in the medium[2]. Although
regulation oflac operon has been the subject of inten
genetic, biochemical, biophysical, and structural st
ies, the structural information regarding the cen
enzyme of the system,E. coli RNAP, has been lackin
until recently. In the past 5 years, however, spectac
advances have been made in RNAP structural stu
including the solving of crystal structures of bact
ial and yeast RNAPs, RNAP complexes with nucl
acids, and domains of RNAP subunits with DNA a
transcription factors[3–11]. In this review, we presen
structural information that is currently available f
bacterial RNAPs, with special emphasis on their fu
tional implications for the regulation oflac operon,
hed by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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and attempt to integrate them into preexisting body
biochemical and genetic data.

2. RNAP structure and function

2.1. General overview

The DNA-dependent, multisubunit RNAP ofE. coli
is an evolutionarily-conserved protein which sha
functional and structural relatedness with RNAPs
eubacteria, archaebacteria, yeast, and mammals[12–
14]. The catalytically competent core has a conser
subunit composition ofα2ββ′ω with a molecular
mass of∼380 kDa, and is capable of catalyzing DNA
dependent RNA synthesis, RNA hydrolysis and p
rophosphorolysis. Binding of the bacterial-specific i
tiation factorσ converts core to holoenzyme, whic
is capable of specific promoter recognition and e
cient transcription initiation[15,16]. All prokaryotic
organisms express one or moreσ -like factors. Use
of alternativeσ ’s allows RNAP to recognize differ
ent classes of promoters, thus affording organisms
specificity and selectivity in transcription process
quired for optimal cell growth[16,17]. In E. coli,
which expresses sevenσ factors, theσ 70-associated
holoenzyme (Eσ 70) transcribes the bulk of its hous
keeping genes, including those of thelac operon.

A transcription cycle carried out by RNAP pro
ceeds through three stages: initiation, elongation,
termination, all of which are targets of regulation. Du
ing initiation, RNAP holoenzyme binds specifically
two conserved hexamers in the promoter at nucleo
(nt) positions−35 and−10 relative to the transcrip
tion start site(+1) to form a closed promoter comple
(RPc). In a process involving several intermediat
RPc converts to a stable open promoter complex (Ro)
in which DNA duplex becomes unwound around−10
region (from−12 to +3). In the presence of rNTP
RPo begins to synthesize and release short (2–12
RNA products (‘abortive initiation’) without leaving
the promoter[18]. After several rounds of abortive in
tiation, the initiation complex (RPi) enters elongation
stage. This transition (‘promoter escape’) is mark
by a significant conformational change[18–20], lead-
ing simultaneously to loss of RNAP-promoter co
tacts, possibleσ -dissociation[21–23], and formation
of a highly processive ternary elongation comp
(TC) [18,20]. Elongation by TC continues until it en
counters a termination signal encoded within the D
sequences resulting in irreversible dissociation of c
DNA and RNA.

Eσ 70 recognizes two types of promoters, the s
called−35 and extended−10 promoters[24]. Many
promoters, including Plac, belong to the former, hav
ing both the−10 and−35 hexamers. The conse
sus sequence and positions of−35 and−10 hexam-
ers are−35TTGACA−30 and−12TATAAT −7 [24–26];
the hexamers are separate by a 16–18 base-pair
spacer region of nonspecific sequence[27]. The ex-
tended−10 promoters do not have any discerna
−35 element, a defect that is functionally compe
sated by the presence of a dinucleotide 5′-TG-3′ (‘ex-
tended−10 element’) at positions−15 and−14 [28].
If present, the extended−10 element can also improv
the initiation efficiency at−35 promoters. The−35,
−10 and extended−10 elements are involved in dire
and sequence-specific interactions with Eσ 70 during
RPc formation, and are therefore major determin
factors in establishing the equilibrium binding co
stant for RNAP-promoter interaction and the rate
RPc formation [29]. SomeE. coli promoters posses
additional cis-element located immediately upstre
to the−35 element (nt positions−40 to −60) called
the ‘UP-element’[30,31]. TheUP-element, which can
be recognized by the presence of an AT-rich seque
facilitates RNAP binding through its interaction wi
αCTD of RNAP, and stimulates the intrinsic transcr
tion by up to two orders of magnitude[30,31]. Ad-
ditional DNA sequences located in and around
promoter can compensate for weak−10 and−35 ele-
ments and affect the overall promoter strength. Th
auxiliary promoter elements, which include the−15
enhancer, discriminator region (DSR), and initial tra
scribed sequences (ITS), were shown to affect the
of RPc formation and the efficiency of DNA melting
abortive initiation, and promoter escape[29,32–35].

In the absence of external regulatory input, ma
naturally occurring promoters, including Plac, are rel-
atively weak due to their non-consensus sequenc
ements and/or suboptimal spacer lengths. Howe
many prokaryotic promoters are programmed to
spond to a variety of regulatory signals that modul
their activities by either increasing or decreasing
rate of productive initiation. In most cases, the sig
entails a sequence specific communication betw
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regulatory protein and its cognate binding site loca
within, near, or at some distance from the target p
moter[2,36]. Plac is a prime example of the promote
that respond to both negative and positive regula
inputs. In the presence of glucose,lac repressor (LR)
binds to the operator sites in thelac promoter (Plac)
region and prevents RNA polymerase (RNAP) fro
binding to Plac [37]. The repression is removed by la
tose, which binds to LR and causes its dissocia
from DNA, thus allowing RNAP to bind and initiat
transcription from Plac. During glucose starvation, Plac

is positively regulated in response to elevated intra
lular levels of cAMP by catabolite activator protei
CAP. The CAP-cAMP complex binds to CAP bindin
sites upstream of Plac, recruits RNAP, and facilitate
transcription initiation from Plac [38].

2.2. Structure of RNAP

2.2.1. Escherichia coli
RNAP is the most extensively characterized bac

rial RNAP, both genetically and biochemically. How
ever, the structure of this enzyme determined by cr
electron microscopy (EM) has a relatively low res
lution of ∼15 Å [39]. The atomic-resolution (high
resolution) crystal structures have been obtained
Thermus aquaticus(Taq) core andThermus ther-
mophilus(Tth) holoenzyme, at 3.3 Å and 2.6 Å, re
spectively[3,4]. The subunits ofE. coli andTaq/Tth
enzymes share substantial sequence homology
are functionally similar[3,4,14,40,41]. Therefore, the
structural data obtained forTaq/Tth RNAP can be
readily applied toE. coli enzyme. According to avail
able structural data,Taq and Tth RNAPs share the
similar crab claw-like shape, of which the top a
bottom pincers are made up of the two largest s
units,β andβ′ (Fig. 1a and b). The pincers are joine
at the back by the N-terminal domains of asymme
cally placedα-subunit dimer (αI- andαII-NTD). The
ω subunit is located near the bottom pincer, wrapp
around theβ′ C-terminus. In all structures, the intern
space of the protein between the pincers is interse
by three channels: the main channel with a dia
eter of 20–27 Å, which accommodates the doub
stranded DNA and the DNA/RNA hybrid, and tw
minor channels that branch off from the major cha
nel to form the upstream-facing ‘RNA exit channe
and the downstream-facing substrate-accessible
ondary channel’. The minor channels are∼10–12 Å
in diameter and serve as exit pathways for the sin
stranded 5′-terminal RNA and the 3′-terminal back-
tracked RNA, respectively[3–6,14,42]. The active
center of the enzyme with a catalytic triad ofβ′ Asp
residues holding two essential Mg2+ ions is located
on the back wall of the primary channel[3–6,42].
The two pincers near the active center are conne
by the β′ F-bridgeα-helix, which joins the flexible
β′ G-loop element to form the wall of the seconda
channel (Fig. 1a and b). The RNA exit channel wal
are made of the upstream portions ofβ and β′ pin-
cers (the clamp) including theβ′ ‘rudder’, ‘lid’ and
the N-terminal ‘Zn-finger’ elements, and theβ ‘fork
loop’ and flexible ‘flap’.

2.2.2. Non-conserved domains
Despite their overall similarity, theTaq/Tth and

E. coli RNAPs also have distinct structural dissimila
ities. The major differences reside in four large no
conserved domains ofβ and β′ subunits;E. coli β′
lacks a 283-residue domain present in theTaq/Tthβ′
between conserved regions A and B (β′-NCD1, visi-
ble inTthstructure as an extended part of the lowerβ′
pincer,Fig. 1c), but instead has a 188-residue dom
inserted in the conserved G-loop element (E. coli β′-
NCD2), which is absent inTaq/Tth[3,4,39]. β′-NCD2
is not visible in the cryo-EM map[39]; it is apparently
very flexible and disordered, and its location in RNA
is not determined. Two other domains ofE. coli β are
absent in theTaq and Tth β: a 115-residue elemen
(β-DR1) between conserved regions B and C, an
99-residue region (β-DR2) between conserved regio
G and H. The location ofβ-DR1 andβ-DR2 inE. coli
core RNAP was determined by flexible fitting of th
high-resolution structure ofTaq RNAP into the low-
resolution cryo-EM map ofE. coli core[39]. The non-
conserved domains are dispensable for RNAP ass
bly and basic function[43,44]; however, they could
play an auxiliary or a regulatory role in transcriptio
For instance,β′-NCD1 contributes toTthσ -core bind-
ing [4,45]; E. coli β′-NCD2 interacts with transcrip
cleavage factors GreA and GreB[46] and may in-
fluence RNAP’s propensity to backtrack, affecting
pausing and arrest[47]; E. coli β-DR1 is targeted by
the bacteriophage T4 termination factor Alc, which
lectively induces premature transcription terminat
onE. coli DNA during infection[43].
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Fig. 1. High-resolution crystal structures ofTaqRNAP core[3] (a) andTth RNAP holoenzyme[4] (b). In (c) the approximate locations ofαI-
andαII-CTD structures[10], as well as positions of nonconserved domains ofE. coli β andβ′ [39] (orange, blue and cyan balls) are mode
on Tth RNAP structure withσ subunit removed. The structures are shown as ribbons using WebLab ViewerPro program. Subunits a
coded as indicated in the bottom. Small magenta balls indicate the position of catalytic Mg2+ ions. Left panel ina–c is the secondary channe
view of RNAP. Right panel showing the main channel view is obtained by rotating the left view 90◦ clockwise about the vertical axis.
ral
tion
The reported RNAP structures still lack seve
elements. These include a 109-residue long por
of the non-conservedβ′-NCD1 (β′25–363), and an
80-residue longα-CTD with a 14-residue flexible
linker that connects it to theαNTD. The atomic struc-
tures ofαCTD in complex with CAP and DNA are
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now available[10] and its approximate position i
RNAP can be modeled (Fig. 1c). The αI and αII
CTDs recognize and bind the UP promoter eleme
and serve as targets for many transcriptional act
tors[30,31].

2.3. Structure ofσ : σ -core interactions

E. coli σ 70 and σ 70-like factors of other bacteri
share four regions of sequence homology designat
to 4, which are further divided into subregions[16,17]
(Fig. 2). All conserved regions have been implicat
in eitherσ -core orσ -DNA interactions ([45,48] and
references therein). InTaqandTth holoenzyme struc
tures, theσ -subunit is visible as a V-shaped structu
partially wedged between the upper and lower pinc
(i.e.β/β′ subunits) of core on the upstream face of
enzyme[4,5]. The crystallographically resolved po
tion of σ comprises four structural domains,σ2, σ3,
linker domain LD andσ4, connected by short flex
ible linkers. These four domains contain conser
regions 1.2, 2.1–2.4; 3.0–3.1; 3.2; and 4.1–4.2,
spectively. The threeα-helical domainsσ2, σ3 and
σ4 are located on the enzyme’s surface (Figs. 1b
and 2), stretched over the upstream opening of
primary channel, whileσLD is buried inside the pri-
mary channel (Fig. 2). σLD forms a hairpin loop tha
approaches the catalytic pocket, and emerges un
neath theβ-flap via RNA exit channel. In the availab
holoenzyme structures,σ2 and σ4 domains are lo
cated∼70 Å apart, which is an appropriate distan
for these domains to contact, respectively, the−10 and
−35 elements of the promoter DNA in RPc. σ3 is po-
sitioned to interact with the extended−10 region of
the promoter and the−15 enhancer element.

The extreme N-terminal portion ofσ polypeptide
(σ1–73), which includes poorly conserved region 1
is not resolved in either holoenzyme, or RNAP-DN
binary complex, or freeσ structures.σ1.1 possesse
an autoinhibitory function: it obscures the DNA bin
ing regions of freeσ before it binds core ([49] and ref-
erences therein). It also facilitates the RPo formation
and transcription initiation at some promoters, wh
inhibiting initiation at others[50]. Additionally, σ1.1
may be involved in the initialσ binding to core by in-
teracting withβ flap domain[51].

Recent biochemical and biophysical evidence s
gest a multistep and cooperative process ofσ -core
-

binding [45,48,49,51,52], which is characterized by
KD in the range of 10−9 M. Such high binding affin-
ity derives from multiple independent interactions b
tween discrete domains ofσ and different parts of the
core. However, most of the potential contacts inσ -core
interface, including electrostatic (salt bridges), po
(hydrogen bonds) and non-polar (hydrophobic and
der Waals) interactions are relatively weak and dist
uted over a large area[45]. For the most part, thes
contacts are limited to theβ andβ′-subunits of core
The strongest interaction is observed betweenσ2 and
β′ coiled-coil domain (β′540–585), which serves a
the majorσ docking site. Less strong interaction is o
served betweenβ-flap andσ4 [53], and betweenσ3
andβ region I[45] (Figs. 1b and 2). In the presence o
specific activators,σ4 also interacts withα-CTD [54].

2.3.1. Conformational flexibility
Structural organization of RNAP is described

a fixed core mass surrounded by four mobile m
ules [39,49]. The fixed core module comprises tw
αNTDs, ω subunit, and parts ofβ andβ′ surround-
ing the active site. The mobile modules include: h
of the lowerβ′ pincer (‘clamp module’) comprising
the N-terminus ofβ′ (1–624) and the C-terminus o
β (1054–1115), the twoβ N-terminal modulesβ1
(β22–130 andβ336–392) andβ2 (β142–324) that
make up the topβ pincer, and theβ-flap module
(β705–828). These mobile modules confer consid
able conformational flexibility to RNAP structure. Th
most dramatic demonstration of this flexibility is th
swinging motion of the clamp,β1, andβ2 modules,
inferred from comparing the structures ofTaq and
E. coli core enzymes, which results in the opening
the claws by∼25 Å [39,49]. The initial opening of
the claws is thought to be essential during transc
tion initiation when the template DNA strand mu
enter the primary channel and reach the catalytic c
The subsequent closing of the clamp may help RN
to tightly hold RNA-DNA hybrid in position during
elongation ([49] and references therein), and may
essential to TC processivity.

The intrinsic flexibility of RNAP is also eviden
during its conversion from core to holoenzyme, wh
leads to changes in the positions of all structural
mains of core by 2 to 12 Å. The RNA exit chann
which now accommodatesσ3, becomes constricted b
theβ flap domain which is shifted by∼5–6 Å towards
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d

nteractions
Fig. 2. The structural and functional organization ofσ . (a) View of Tth RNAP holoenzyme obtained by rotating the left view shown inFig. 1b
180◦ about the vertical axis with color coding as above. (b) Ribbon diagram ofσ from Tthholoenzyme structure[4]. Colored regions correspon
to the evolutionarily conserved domains ofσ as shown in (c). (c) Functional map ofσ . Top diagram is a linear representation ofσ showing
structural domains and conserved regions (numbered and color-coded boxes). Bottom diagram shows DNA promoter regions and i
made byσ DNA binding domains.
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σCD compared toTaq core [3–5,39,49]. Even more
pronounced is the altered orientation of theβ ‘flap-tip’
helix (β761–785), which is shifted by∼11 Å rela-
tive to its position in the core. Additional evidence
RNAP flexibility comes from comparing the structur
of TaqandTth holoenzyme; theσ regions 2.4 (R249
and 4.2 (R394) in these structures are separated
distance of 67 Å and 58 Å, respectively. Moreov
in the structure ofTaq RNAP-DNA binary complex,
these regions are separated by 63 Å. Such plast
may explain the ability of RNAP to accommodate p
moters with spacers and discriminator regions of q
different lengths.

2.4. RNAP-promoter interactions

Structural information on how RNAP recogniz
and binds promoter DNA was gleaned from two cr
tallographic studies: the 2.4-Å-resolution structure
Taqσ4 in complex with−35 element DNA (from po-
sition−26 to−37)[9], and the 6.5-Å-resolution struc
ture of Taq holoenzyme binary complex with fork
junction promoter DNA[8], which partially mimics
the RPo. The latter complex contained ds DNA fro
position −12 to −45, and the ss nt-DNA from−11
to−7. Complemented with vast biochemical, bioph
ical and genetic data accumulated in the last 20 ye
these studies led to construction of structural mod
of binary RNAP-DNA complexes RPc and RPo [8,49].

2.4.1. RPc
In RPc, the ds promoter DNA lies on the surfa

of holoenzyme, outside the RNAP active-site ch
nel (Fig. 3a). The RNAP-bound ds DNA appears
be bent at three places: at position around−25, where
DNA may bend or kink by∼8◦ to accommodate vari
able spacer length[9], at the −35 element region
where a∼36◦ bending is induced by insertion ofσ4
helix-turn-helix motif into the major groove[9], and at
further upstream−45 region, whereαCTD-DNA in-
teraction may take place[55]. The DNA bending at
−35 region may be important for a proper orientat
of DNA towardsαCTD and for binding upstream tran
scription activators[10,11].

All sequence-specific contacts in RPc with the con-
served−10, extended−10, and−35 elements of the
promoter are mediated by theσ -DNA recognition el-
ements: regions 2.2–2.4, 3.0, and 4.2, respecti
(Fig. 2). Interaction with−10 element occurs throug
base-specific contacts ofσ region 2.4 residues (re
viewed in[56]). According to the structure, the inte
acting residues are most likely Q260 and N263 (nu
bering according toTaq σ70), which face the majo
groove of the DNA at position−12 and could in-
teract with either A of the template strand or T
the non-template strand, or both. The essential c
served basic residues in regions 2.2 and 2.3, R237
K241, are positioned to interact with the phosph
DNA backbone of the non-template strand at po
tions −15/−14 and−13, respectively. The extende
−10 element is recognized by two residues ofσ re-
gion 3.0, H278 and E281[57] that are facing the ma
jor groove of the extended−10 element. E281 make
base-specific interactions with T at position−13 of
the non-template strand, whereas H278 may in
act nonspecifically with the negatively charged DN
backbone at positions−17/−18 of the non-template
strand. Additionally, residues R274, V277, H278 a
E281 ofσ region 3.0 may be involved in base-speci
and nonspecific interactions in the major groove
the ‘−15 enhancer’ element (−17/−12 segment)[32].
More precise assignment ofσ residues is not poss
ble yet due to the lack of a high-resolution structu
of RPc.

The atomic structure of the complex ofTaq σ4
with −35 LacUV5 promoter element provided mo
detailed information onσ region 4.2-DNA interac-
tions [9]. These interactions occur through ten co
served residues of the helix-turn-helix motif ofσ re-
gion 4.2 [9,56]. Among these, four key residues a
responsible for base-specific DNA recognition: R4
E410, R411 and Q414. On the template strand, the
chain of R409 interacts with−31G and−30T through
hydrogen bonds and van der Waals contacts, res
tively, and the side chain of E410 makes hydrog
bond and van der Waals contacts with−33C. R413
may have van der Waals contacts with−32T. On the
non-template strand, Q414 and R411 establish hy
gen bond and van der Waals interactions with−35T.
Additionally, residues R413, R387, L398, E399 a
R379, T408 provide nonspecific but strong ionic, p
lar and van der Waals interactions with phosphate
ribose backbone at positions−31, −32, −33 of the
template or−35 and−36 of the non-template DNA.

Depending on the length of the spacer, the exten
DNA bending and the presence of non-canonical
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bons
ectively,
Fig. 3. Structural models of RNAP-promoter DNA complexes. (a) Model ofTaqRPc based on[8]. (b) Model ofTaqRPo adapted from[8,10].
(c) Model of ternary complex of CAP,TaqRNAP and Plac promoter DNA adapted from[10]. Right panel views of (a), (b) and (c) are similar
to the view ofTth holoenzyme inFig. 2a, but tilted forward by 25◦. Left panel views are obtained as indicated. Proteins are shown as rib
and color coded as inFig. 1. DNA is shown in stick representation with template and non-template strands colored blue and white, resp
except for various promoter elements colored as indicated.
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hancer elements between−35 and−10 regions, such
as −15 enhancer, residues ofσ region 3.0 (R274
V277, H278, E281) andβ′ N-terminal Zn-binding do-
main (R35, T36, L37, D42, K71) may be involve
in base-specific/nonspecific interactions in the m
jor groove of−13/−17 and in the minor groove o
−18/−22 segments, respectively[32].

2.4.2. RPo
The proposed model structure of RPo was con-

structed based on the structure of RNAP-fork junct
DNA [8]. It includes both strands of DNA from−60
to +25, the trajectory of which was inferred from foo
printing data (Fig. 3b) [8,49]. Unlike RPc, where ds
DNA downstream of position−5 does not have stron
contacts with RNAP, in RPo both strands of DNA up
to +20 position are fully enclosed inside the RNA
main channel (Fig. 3b). The location of the upstream
portion of ds DNA (from−60 to−17) is similar to that
in RPc, however, at−16 the DNA makes a sharp 37◦
bend toward the RNAP. The two DNA strands separ
at position−11, and take drastically different path
downstream for∼15 nucleotides until they reanneal
position+3, thus creating the ‘transcription bubble’

The initial melting of DNA is thought to nucle
ate from the A/T bp at position−11 [58]. Highly
conserved aromatic residues ofσ region 2.3, F248
Y253, and W256, are exposed on the surface ofσ and
positioned to interact with the unpaired bases of
non-template strand of the transcription bubble[8,49].
F248 and Y253 are proximal to−8/−9 and−9/−10
bases, respectively. W256 appears to stack on the
posed face of the−12 bp, forming the upstream edg
of the transcription bubble. More significantly, W25
may play a role in capturing the exposed, or ‘flippe
A base at the crucial non-template strand−11 posi-
tion. The non-template single strand DNA (from−2 to
+4) further continues its path in a groove formed b
tweenβ1 andβ2 modules. The interactions of DN
from−7 to−2 with RNAP (if any) are unclear. A clus
ter of conserved basic residues ofσ regions 2.4 and
3.0 (R259, K285, R288, and R291) pulls the templ
strand (from−7 to +3), through electrostatic interac
tions, into the tunnel composed of portions ofσ2, σ3,
β1, theβ′ lid, and theβ′ rudder[8,49]. The DNA then
moves between the active site wall andσ LD hairpin
loop into RNA–DNA hybrid binding channel, juxta
posing DNA+1 position to the catalytic center. Th
ds DNA downstream of+5 to +12 is held inside ye
another protein tunnel, ‘the downstream DNA bindi
clamp’ formed mostly byβ′ jaw domain and portion
of β2 and β′ clamp (Fig. 3b) ([49] and reference
therein).

The model structure of RPo does not allow unam
biguous identification of the amino acid residues
volved in interactions with the ss and ds DNA of t
promoter, specifically in the active site channel a
in the downstream DNA binding clamp. However,
provides a comprehensive view of RNAP-DNA inte
actions which lead to promoter melting and format
of RPi. More detailed features of these interactions
be predicted based on the model and tested experim
tally.

2.5. lacOperon

Unlike the ideal/consensus promoter DNA used
the structural studies and modeling of RPc and RPo,
the Plac of the lac operon inE. coli deviates signifi-
cantly from canonical promoter[24–26]. These devi-
ations include substitutions of consensus G for T
−34 in the−35 element (TTTACA), and AA for GT
at −9/−8 in the −10 element (TATGTT). Plac also
has an 18 bp-long spacer, which is one bp longer t
the optimal 17 bp-length. Inspection of structural d
reveals how these changes might affect the inte
tions between promoter elements andσ subunit that
are essential for transcription initiation. Specifica
the loss of−34 G/C base pair recognition by E410
σ4 together with suboptimal spacer would cause s
stantial decrease in initial promoter binding by RNA
and the rate of RPc formation[29]. Additionally, the
non-consensus−10 element might destabilize the i
teractions of NT strand bases with aromatic resid
(F248, and Y253) ofσ region 2.3 resulting in de
creased efficiency of DNA melting and RPo formation.
The promoter mutations that increase the activity
Plac include compensatory substitutions in−35 and
−10 elements, insertions that alter the spacer len
and mutations in the−15 enhancer region[29,32].

In vivo, transcription initiation from Plac is stimu-
lated under conditions of positive regulation by tra
scription activator protein CAP. Although activatio
by CAP principally affects the RNAP-binding step
P , [55] it may also exert a stimulatory effect on th
lac
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rates of RNAP isomerisation, RPo formation, and even
promoter escape ([32,35]and references therein).

During transcription activation, CAP-homodim
complexed to its effector, cAMP, specifically bin
to its cognate 22 bp binding site centered at posi
−62 of Plac and bends the DNA 80◦ (Fig. 3c). CAP
then recruits RNAP by interacting with one of its tw
αCTDs, which can be eitherαCTDI (CTD of theα

subunit that interacts withβ) or αCTDII (CTD of the
α subunit that interacts withβ′) ([38] and reference
within). The CAP-αCTD interaction is mediated b
‘activating region 1’ (residues 156–164, 209 ofE. coli
CAP) of the downstream subunit of CAP dimer a
the ‘287 determinant’ ofαCTD (residues 285–290
315, 317, and 318 ofE. coli αCTD). αCTD, in turn,
interacts nonspecifically with the ribose-phosph
backbone of the DNA minor groove immediate
downstream of CAP-binding site on DNA center
at position−43 [10,55]. These interactions, which a
mediated by the ‘265 determinant’ ofαCTD (residues
265, 294, 296, 298, 299, and 302), are relatively w
in the native Plac. However, if nonspecific sequenc
at −43 region are replaced by A/T-rich UP elemen
stronger binding byαCTD is observed and more e
ficient transcription activation is elicited. Lastly, tra
scription activation by CAP requires specific intera
tions betweenαCTD ‘261 determinant’ (residues 25
258, 259, and 261) and theα-helical segment 593–60
of E. coliσ4, specifically residues K593, R596, K59
H600, P601, R603 and S604[54]. Thus, recruitmen
of αCTD by CAP appears to merely tether RNAP
the promoter site, while subsequent specificαCTD-σ4
interaction positions the holoenzyme at the promo
(likely at −35 element) leading to stable RPc forma-
tion and efficient initiation.

A structural model of the ternary initiating com
plex containing CAP, RNAP and Plac DNA (Fig. 3c)
was constructed[55] by combining the crystal struc
tures of CAP-αCTD-DNA complex[10], σ4-(−35 el-
ement) complex[9], and RNAP-DNA complex[8].
The model provides new insight into the central r
played byαCTD in the CAP-mediated transcriptio
activation at Plac. αCTD, by providing three discret
interaction interfaces, serves as a thee-way bri
connecting CAP, DNA, and RNAP. The model al
supports the view that simple recruitment throu
protein–protein adhesion, with minimal number
contacts, is sufficient for transcription activation at
trinsically weak promoters such as Plac.
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